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Please bare in mind that sizes will vary slightly as everything is made by hand.
Our wholesale price list is EX Factory and is not FOB. These prices do not include VAT, TAX, any 
Freight/Transport or packaging. We quote these separately unless otherwise requested.
At the moment our preferred courier is Globeflight who provide an excellent service with 
competitive prices.
You are most welcome to use your own preferred courier.
The use of the postal service is completely at your own risk. We cannot guarantee against loss 
or damages via mail service nor can we claim as we can with our courier. Every care will be 
taken on our side to pack your goods safely but we will not be held responsible for any goodies 
arriving damaged or not at all.
A 50% non refundable Deposit is required as confirmation of your order.
No work will commence until your deposit has been received.
All Zoggs items are individually designed by hand making each one original and are all signed 
by the artists.
All paints and varnishes are lead free and non toxic.
Thank you so much for showing an interest in our fantastic handmade and painted products. 
We really hope you will find something you like and please do not hesitate to shout if you have 
any queries or requests.

Just a few things before we start......

Zoggs is a proud member of FAIR TRADE Eswaziland – SWIFT



Woodwork
All our wood work is hand carved from the wood of the Jacaranda tree, a non-
indigenous and highly invasive species in Eswatini. 

Fabric
All our fabric is hand stamped using a block printing technique. We also make all our 
own stamps, producing unique one off pieces of fabric keeping our promise that no 
two items are alike. 

Tin Work

As you can see from our  increasing paper mache range Zoggs is extremely 
passionate when it comes to recycling. Recognizing a need to be more aware of our 
environment and reducing the amount of rubbish we produce is becoming more 
important than ever. We have decided to challenge ourselves  to re-purposing 
everyday “rubbish” into awesome functional Zoggs’d items. Although a small start 
for now we are hoping to fill this page and many more after with delightful offerings.

Paper mache
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Our picture frames and mirrors are probably one of our signature items. 
They demonstrate our unique design through the layering of multi 

mediums. Re-purposed wrapping, tissue and sweet papers create the 
base of our canvas while our varied application of paints in their unlimited 

layers gives way to the creation of the “Zoggs Dot”. The fine black ink 
detail is the final touch pulling all of our elements  together giving 

you a one off piece that will brighten even the darkest corner.

MB2
Box - Medium
13 x 9 x 7cm

MB3
Box - Large
19 x 12 x 8cm

MT1 - Tray Small  
L:28cm B:11cm H:1cm
MT2 - Tray Large 
L:49cm B:26cm H:5cm

WMIR
Mirror - Large
45 x 36cm

WPF
Picture Frame 
22 x 17cm

MB1
Box - Small
8 x 8 x 7cm

Each picture frames 
can be used in either 

the landscape or 
portrait position.

MBUC0
Bucket - XSmall
Height:7cm  
Dia: 8cm

MBUC1
Bucket - Small
Height:9cm  
Dia: 10cm

MBUC2
Bucket - Medium
Height:13cm 
Dia:13cm

MBUC3
Bucket - Large
Height:19cm 
Dia:20cm

PMMIRR
Mini Hand Mirror
Dia:8cm



Watering Can
MWC0 - X-Small
H:9cm D:8.5cm
MWC1 - Small
H:20cm D:13cm
MWC2 - Medium
H:33cm D:16cm

MSZIP
Swazi Zippo
Matchbox size

MHL
Handle Glass Lantern
H:45cm

MWW
Wee Willie Winkie Candle Holder
Dia:12cm

MCS1 Candle Stick - Small H:26cm
MCS2 Candle Stick - Medium H:36cm

MJ1
Jug -Small
H:21cm

MJ4
Jug -X Large
H:41cm D:17cm

MD2
Dish Large
H:10cm D:30cm

MD1 
Dish Small
H: 8cm D:20cm

MM 1
Mug
H:8cm D:9cm



WCH0
Chameleon L:10cm

WH0 
Hippo L:6cm

WRC0
Crocodile L:10cm

WT0
Tortoise L:6cm

WS0
Snake L:15cm

WAC Wooden Animal Clips
H:13cm L:+-6cmWG60 Giraffe 60cm

WG40 Giraffe 40cm
WG20 Giraffe 20cm
WG10 Giraffe 10cm

WR0
Rhino L:6cm



PMBH
Bird House
20cm

PMB2H
Hanging Bowl
H:13cm Dia:18cm

Paper Mache Dish
PMD1 Small H:3cm Dia:6cm
PMD2 Large H:9cm Dia: 20cm

Paper Mache Bowl
PMB1 Small H:6cm Dia: 9cm
PMB2 Large H:13cm Dia:18cm

MBF
Bird Feeder
H:68cm D:25cm

WSP2
Spoon
L:35cm - 40cm

Brooms
WB2 - L:65cm
WB3 - L:1.2m

MDP 
Dust Pan
L:31cm+handle B:18cm



OCLOCK 
These clocks are re-
purposed CDs. Each comes 
with a stand, hanger and 
its own hand woven box to 
keep it safe in transit.

MTC 
Six Bake Bean Tins, a hand crafted 
handle and a off cut of wood for 
support gives you this super handy

MTIN1
Our sweetest Trinket Tin is 
a re-purposed tuna tin hand 
painted and fitted with a 
Paper Mache lid.

WDK
Door Knobs

Dust Bins
MDB5L - H: 24cm D:18cm
MDB10L - H: 35cm D:24cm
MDB20L - H: 46cm D:29cm



Kids



PME2
Elephant Large
H:23cm L:33cm

PMP1
Pig Small
H:11cm L:15cm

PMM2
Mouse Large
H:23cm L:33cm

PMM1
Mouse Small
H:11cm L:15cm

PMH2
Hippo Large
H:23cm L:33cm

PMH1
Hippo Small
H:11cm L:15cm

PMC1
Cow Small
H:11cm L:15cm

PMCB1
Crazy Bird Small
H:11cm L:15cm

PMP2
Pig Large
H:23cm L:33cm

PME1
Elephant Small
H:11cm L:15cm



FFFF
Fed the Flying Frog
L:24cm

WKCHAIR
Kids Chair

H:70cm B:36cm H:30cm

WWA  
Wooden Wild Angels

7cm’s of carved cuteness. 
Can be presented with or without 

brown card.

PMRATT
Rattle 
18cm



Accessories



A very special and super popular addition to our product range 
is our “Washa” collection. We have taken various sized washers 
and carefully applied our multi medium design work we used for 
our sweet paper cards. They are then glazed giving them a bright 

3 dimensional finish. Every item truly unique from the next.
The collection consists of 3 sizes of Earrings Pendants and Dinky  

little Hair Clips.

MWHC
Washa Hair 
Clip

MWE2
Washa 
Earing
Large

MWES
Washa Earing Stud

MWE1
Washa Earing
Small

MZDOT
Bottle Top Zoggs
BroachMWP

Washa 
Pendent

Paper Mache Bracelets
PMBRAC - 1 Adult W:3cm
PMBRAC2 - Adult W: 6cm

PMBRACK - Kids 
W:3cm



WWSTICK
Walking Stick
Length: 1-1.2m

Hats
FHAT1 Small
FHAT2 Medium
FHAT3 Large

FP
Coin Purse  
L:13cm x B:9cm

FPC
Hand Printed Makeup 
bags/Pencil Cases 
L:20cm x B:5cm x H:5cm

PMPEN
Pencil



Bits & 
Bobs



All our hand carved Masks, Mask keyrings and 
Mask Fridge Magnets can be customise on request 
with a message or name.

WFMM
Fridge Magnet
L:7cm

PMHTFM
Hearts Fridge Magnet
4cm

PMFMA
Africa Fridge Magnet
7 x 6cm

PMCROSS
Cross Keyring
7 x 5.5cm

PMHT0
Heart
6 x 5cm
Most commonly presented as a 
key ring but also has the option of 
a Lobster Claw for bag jewelry or a 
ribbon for Christmas decorations.

Wooden Star
WSTAR 
15cm

WMKR
Keyring
L:7cm

Hand Carved & Hand 
Painted Wooden Masks
WM1 Small 12cm
WM2 Medium 25cm
WM3 Large 30cm



Zoggs was created by Zoe Vivian in 2004 with the purpose of applying her Textile Design 
background in a unique and original way. Starting off on her own she explored and 
experimented with the “Zoggs Dot” which are layers of brightly painted dots finished off with 
detailed fine black ink. There seemed to be a call for this playful and highly original surface 
pattern design and demand grew.
Zoggs is now a team of 11 Swazi Women situated in the South of Swaziland.
Zoggs provides this team of ladies with a skill and opportunity to support themselves in a 
male dominated society.
Zoggs are very proud members of SWIFT Swaziland Fair Trade and are dedicated in 
promoting their ethos.
All our items are individually hand painted and one of a kind, functional and personally 
signed by the designer. Our paints are water based and together with the varnish we use, 
lead free.
We work directly with around 18 other local crafts people, assisting with design 
development, quality control, as well as encouragement in following our lead in the use of re-
cycled and up-cycled materials as much as possible.
Its Zoggs’s ambition to grow providing more employment to Swazi Women while adding a 
cheerful dash of the “Zoggs Dot” to your life.

“Our mission is to continue empowering our women through employment while providing 
them and those around us with skills and understanding of the benefits of up-cycling and 
re-cycling materials.”

A bit about us...


